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From U N Headquarters 

The Quality of Expertise... 
N another six weeks this sleepy 

place by the fast-moving East 
River w i l l once again come to life, 
as it has for the Past seven years 
and the delegates' lounge w i l l buzz 
wi th the quiet hum of men from 
eighty one different countries greet
ing each other as old friends. Dele
gates, like cicadas, disappear w i t h 
the seasons, but once September 
comes round the corner they are 
back again at their jobs, in their 
dark business suits and w i t h their 
mysterious secretaries hovering 
around them. Every inauguration 
is the same as every other. There 
is the same eagerness among the 
delegates to hello the old timers and 
greet the new comers, the latter 
just waiting to break their first 
international teeth and eager to 
learn from colleagues how to smell 
a developing situation in the raising 
of an eyebrow. There is the serious 
business of getting to know each 
other -always a good excuse to 
spend an evening at the bar or 
arrange luncheon at Danny's. But 
there is l i t t le time for the niceties 
of social life once the Assembly 
gets going. The work is gruelling 
and the United Nations is no place 
for laggards. If there is an orga
nization where the quality of exper
tise is not strained, it is undoubted
ly the United Nations. This, it may 
be said, is one reason why delega
tions have to be carefully chosen. 

Though this is generally not known 
—and probably is not true all the 
way down—social graces count a 
lot here and should, in more than 
one man's opinion, count in the 
choice of delegates. The ability to 
mix freely w i th men from different 
lands, the ability to command at
tention and respect are by no means 
small virtues, but how often are 
they lacking In men that one meets 
in the U N lounges! Small things 
get noticed: the dress one wears, 
the places one frequents, even the 
manner In which one walks and 
talks. Small things? Perhaps, but 
a frayed shirt collar, an unkempt 
look can disqualify a delegate from 
functioning as effectively as he 
otherwise might. A n d some Asian 
delegates at this international cara
vanserai constantly seem to forget 
this. But starched shirts do not 
necessarily make great diplomats; 

knowledge of world affairs does and 
more often than not a command of 
facts, rather than flights of oratory, 
have saved a situation. 

Much has been said of Shri V K 
Krishna Menon's bri l l iant mind, for 
example, but only those who have 
watched h im at work know the 
painstaking home work he puts in 
through the gruelling nights and 
days that make a General Assembly 
session. No honours student appear
ing for his examination could have 
put in more hours of plodding, than 
India's leader of the delegation. To 
marshal all known facts—especially 
facts inconvenient to some people— 
one has to read and reading is only 
possible in the small hours of the 
night. And Shri Menon who has 
never been known to slip on his 
facts has his facts at his finger 
tips. If only it Is realised that 
behind that razor-sharp brilliance 
there Is sustained work, there would 
be greater appreciation of his person. 
To know what this means, one has 
to read through the speeches of Shri 
Menon- and especially his speeches 
in the Kashmir debate. These were 
not just exercises in speech-making. 
Here were marshalled facts that 
were gathered at high speed and 
hurled like thunderbolts at the mem
bers of the Security Council, such 
a feat of research and scholarship 
as has never before been attained 
in the Council's ten years of exist
ence. The Security Council is not 
a panel of high-minded judges. It 
is a body of hard-minded politicos 
—which should explain the Kashmir 
Vote. Anybody wi th less emotional 
fervour might have suffered worse 
physical relapse than Shri Menon, 
whose intense suffering was an 
agony to watch to those who knew 
the round-the-clock work that he 
put in jand his team put in. 

This, of course, Is just one exam
ple, but a handy example of what 
a General Assembly session means 
in terms of physical wear and tear 
on its participants. The case of 
Shri Menon, it must be admitted, 
however, is unique. For Shri Menon 
himself is a unique man and repre
sents a unique country. The de
mands on him are far too great for 
any one man to carry without pay
ing dearly in terms of health. An 
Incident in this connection, is worth 

relating. Shri Menon had Just 
finished his marathon fight on 
Kashmir, doggedly determined that 
every aspect of the case for India 
was fully stated and had returned 
home limp and tired when word 
came to his secretary that the 
Brit ish Chief Delegate wanted to 
have a word wi th him. Bri ta in was 
In trouble on the Cyprus issue and 
the subject was coming up the very 
next day for discussion. Could 
Shri Menon help? It was 3 in the 
morning when Shri Menon succeeded 
in drafting a resolution that next 
day was acceptable to all—Including 
the Greeks! And was everybody 
relieved! 

To keep track of every Issue in 
all its thousand and one facets re
quires an alert mind, but to con
vince fellow delegates to a point of 
view requires not merely tact and 
knowledge of fellow human beings, 
but a grasp of precedents and a 
photographic memory. Delegates 
have to be reminded of past favours 
rendered to them—and delegates 
often tend to have a conveniently 
bad memory. Let the facts of life 
be faced in a l l honesty: the United 
Nations is not the place for starry-
eyed Idealists, though idealism has 
its place and it is on Idealism that 
the entire institution is founded and 
has to find its sustenance, But 
this is also the place where horse-
trading goes on, votes are canvassed 
in advance, positions are stabilised 
long before even an issue comes up 
for discussion. Right now, In the 
Capitals of eighty countries' minds 
are being made up on how votes are 
to be cast and under what circum
stances they are to be traded. These 
have to be sensed, weighed, evalu
ated and counter-manded. But often 
times the best laid plans of mice 
and men gang aft agley and this 
is true of neatly-planned voting 
patterns too. For who can say wi th 
any degree of certitude how a parti
cular situation may develop? So it 
devolves upon delegates to Weigh 
every word, every phrase, every 
shade of meaning In the draft reso
lution submitted to them. And here 
comes the need for the talents of 
the master draftsman, to x-ray 
words for hidden meanings, to ferret 
out words of doubtful ut i l i ty, substi
tute words capable of more clarity 
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and precision. How many have 
been the drafts that were cast aside 
during the course of a single hour 
in the soul-searing search for per
fection ! 

But even a good draf t is not good 
enough if it cannot win over the 
support of other delegations. Some 
times, as in Shri Menon's efforts 
over Cyprus last year, a well-con
ceived draft w i l l get the unanimous 
support of the Assembly, but there 
are occasions when one has to go 
in search of co-sponsors, the hard
est job of a l l . National rivalries, 
an eye for horse-trading, a quick 
decision to cash in on a fluid situa
tion a l l come to bear at the m6ment 
and superb salesmanship becomes 
the need of the hour. 

But above and beyond the abil i ty 
to sell an idea is the total person
ality of a man and here India has 
been singularly fortunate in the 
person of Shri Menon. There was 
the occasion when in 1956, France 
had walked out of the Assembly on 
the Algerian issue and the Arabs 
were at daggers drawn w i t h the 
French. And yet in a matter of 
twenty four hours, Shri Menon had 
both the Arab and French delegates 
shaking hands—a feat that st i l l re
mains one of the more remarkable 
achievements of India and the leader 
of its delegation. 

Shri Menon's eight-hour speeches 
have been criticised in some sec
tions of the Indian Press. But at 
least to one Indian his perform
ance came as an unmitigated de
light. To watch him take the hide 
off some of the eleven men 
who seemed determined to vote one 
way whatever he. did, was a pleasure. 
Let there be no mistake about i t : 
when Shri Menon finished his speech 
there were fewer men who looked 
sillier than they in the world. But 
the t ru th about India w i l l not be 
heard around the wor ld because the 
Indian Press is sadly under-repre
sented at the United Nations. There 
are Just not enough men to influ
ence the men who influence the 
rest of the world. 

It is wor th one's while to have a 
look at these statistics:-Of the 300 
correspondents accredited to the 
United Nations in 1956, 119 were 
Americans. Europe (Western Eu
rope) was represented by 65 corres
pondents. There were 13 corres
pondents f rom the iron curtain 
countries. La t in America contribut
ed 14; The Bri t ish Commonwealth 
excluding India, Ceylon and Pakistan 

had 35 men at the wor ld organisa
tion and one state, Israel alone had 
16 correspondents actively working 
at the U N O. But al l Asia, w i t h 
more than 1000 million people could 
drum up just 38 correspondents to 
cover the United Nations scene for 
them! If one deducted the ten cor
respondents from Japan and an 
Austrian correspondent who repre
sented a Burmese paper from the 
38 what is left of the Asian group 
but a mere 27 for thirteen Asian 
African countries so v i ta l ly interes
ted in what is happening here! 
Austria (5), France (8), Germany 
(4), Greece (7), I t a ly (7), Nether
lands (9), Sweden (6), Switzerland 
(5) and Turkey (4) sent more cor
respondents than India, a country 
of 370 mill ion people. 

A correspondent is not his coun
try's spokesman; and yet, in a sense 
he is, and very often is in a position 
to influence his colleagues in far 
more effective a manner than any 
delegate. One of the questions that 
the Indian Press should give thought 
to is that of maintaining a Press 
corps here that would not only keep 
the Press back home fully informed 
of the currents and cross currents 
of thought at the United Nations 
but help influence the th inking of 
the World Press itself on issues that 
have a bearing on India. This need 
not be misinterpreted to mean that 
correspondents need be apologists 
for official policies. No self-respect
ing newspaperman would be wi l l ing 
to be that. But as in the case of 
Kashmir, even the worst critic of 
the Government would scarcely have 
had different views on the subject, 
and the presence of newspapermen 
in numbers counts as Israeli corres
pondents so often prove at press con
ferences. , 

India has played an active role 
in the past and because it has been 
possible for India to play this active 
role, India wi l l be called upon to 
play a similar role at the Twelvth 
Session, also. There are issues that 
wi l l call for the utmost statesman
ship on the part of Indian leaders. 
Last year most of the great pro
blems were eclipsed because of the 
Anglo-French attack on Egypt and 
the events that followed the crush
ing of the Hungarian Revolution. 

There w i l l be—one hopes--no 
similar distractions this year that 
w i l l rob the Algerian case of its deep 
sense of urgency. The Cyprus case 
too keeps calling for Justice. India 
w i l l have to exercise the utmost inge

nuity in st icking to its golden rule 
of achieving the maximum possible 
wi th the minimum sacrifice. The 
task, it seems to most observers, 
w i l l again inevitably fa l l to the 
share of Indian leaders whether they 
like it or not. Despite a l l the fu l -
minations against India and Shri 
Menon, both are sought after and 
w i l l continue to be sought after. On 
the face of i t , this is a paradox: 
Why should India so often maligned 
in the American press, and as often 
resented by United States officialdom 
be nevertheless asked to play the 
role of the honest broker? May 
it be said that both the Prime 
Minister of India publicly and his 
chief representative at the United 
Nations on a l l possible occasions 
have stressed that they have no 
desire to act as mediators, but 
India's services have been requisi
tioned more often than even Indian 
representatives would care to admit. 
The plain fact is that the world 
needs India in the role of mediator; 
it needs it desperately and to many 
observers here it seems only India 
can t i l l the role wi th dignity and 
prestige. 

Shri Menon is an ardent believer 
in the efficacy of "quiet diplomacy" 
(much to the chagrin of the Press 
and especially the Indian corres
pondents) on the principle, no doubt, 
that undue publicity to any move 
can only succeed in wrecking i t . 
But whatever Shri Menon's tactical 
moves may be, the fact that India 
is so often called upon to assist in 
the rinding of ways and means to 
solve apparently difficult situations 
Is a tribute to the soundness of 
India's alleged "neutralism". The 
Western statesmen dare not say It 
openly, but they would be the first 
to regret should India, In her foolish
ness, ever decide to move westward 
politically. Whether, In the event 
of a thawing of the cold war, india 
w i l l find herself unwanted Is a moot 
point. But in the present context, 
India's role is almost made to order 
and wi l l no doubt be played well. 
Many of us may not always realise 
It, but as many European corres
pondents keep saying here, our very 
f irm attitude has contributed more 
towards the establishment of world 
peace than al l the speeches of Mr 
John Foster Dulles. 

On which note it is safe, to wel
come the Twelvth Session of the 
United Nations General Assembly 
start ing September 17. 
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